Abstract-Agent-based modeling and simulation (ABMS) had an increasing attention during the last decade. However, the weak validation and verification of agent-based simulation models makes ABMS hard to trust. There is no comprehensive tool set for verification and validation of agent-based simulation models which demonstrates that inaccuracies exist and/or which reveals the existing errors in the model. Moreover, on the practical side, there are many ABMS frameworks in use. In this sense, we designed and developed a generic testing framework for agentbased simulation models to conduct validation and verification of models. This paper presents our testing framework in detail and demonstrates its effectiveness by showing its applicability on a realistic agent-based simulation case study.
I. INTRODUCTION
V ERIFICATION and validation of simulation models is one of the main dimensions of simulation research. Model validation deals with building the right model, on the other hand, model verification deals with building the model right as stated in Balci [1] . Model testing is a general technique which can be conducted to perform validation and/or verification of models. Model testing demonstrates that inaccuracies exist in the model or reveals the existing errors in the model. In model testing, test data or test cases are subjected to the model to see if it functions properly [2] .
There are many works about verification and validation of agent-based simulations [3] - [6] . However, these studies do not directly deal with model testing process and there is no proposed model testing framework to conduct validation and verification through the model testing process. Based on this observation, our main motivation is to build a testing framework for agent-based simulation models to facilitate the application of the model testing.
Naturally, one has to define the whole model testing requirements of ABMS to be able to develop a model testing framework. To define these requirements, we first define basic elements of ABMS that can be subject of model testing process. Then, we use a generic model testing process [1] and elaborate on the requirements of the model testing framework when it is used throughout this process. Finally, we categorize ABMS's model testing requirements in micro-and macrolevels by an inspiration from ABMS applications in sociology domain [7] . In this categorization, the micro-level takes basic elements individually and defines the framework requirements from the basic element's perspective. On the other hand, the macro-level considers a group of basic elements and assumes that such a group has a well defined model that needs to be validated. Hence, the macro-level defines model testing requirements of such groups.
After having defined the requirements of the framework, a conceptual architecture which includes some generic conceptual elements to satisfy these requirements of the framework is proposed. These elements are specified and brougth together to conduct the model testing of any ABMS application. Then, a software architecture is introduced which realizes the conceptual elements. This architecture is extensible in a sense that new functionalities based on domain requirements might be easily included. Also, on the practical side, since there are many agent-based simulation frameworks in use [8] , the proposed architecture is generic enough to be customized for different frameworks.
This paper is organized as follows. The next section defines the testing requirements for ABMS. Section III then describes the generic agent-based simulation testing framework we propose. A case study that shows the effectiveness of the proposed framework is studied in Section IV. After discussing the proposal in Section V, Sections VI and VII conclude the paper with an insight to some future work.
II. TESTING REQUIREMENTS FOR AGENT-BASED SIMULATION MODELS
The basic elements of agent-based simulations are agents, the simulated environment and the simulation environment [9] . Agents are active entities that try to fulfill their goals by interacting with other agents and/or simulated environments in which they are situated. They behave autonomously depending on their knowledge base. Moreover, during an agent-based simulation, new agents may enter the system or some agents may also disappear.
A simulated environment contains non-agent entities of the simulation model and agents of that environment. This environment can also carry some global state variables that affect all the agents situated in it and can have its own Proceedings of the Federated Conference on Computer Science and Information Systems pp. 635-642 ISBN 978-83-60810-39-2 978-83-60810-39-2/$25.00 c 2011 IEEEdynamics like the creation of a new agent. In an agentbased simulation model, there must be at least one simulated environment. However, there may also be various simulated environments with various properties depending on the requirements and the complexity of the model. As well as explicitly specified behaviours of these elements (agent and simulated environments), higher level behaviours can emerge from autonomous agent behaviours and model element interactions (agent to agent interactions and agent to simulated environment interactions).
The simulation environment (or infrastructure), on the other hand, is an environment for executing agent-based simulation models. Independent from a particular model, it controls the specific simulation time advance and provides message passing facilities or directory services. Unlike the other basic elements, the simulation environment is unique for every simulation model and does not affect the higher level behaviours.
The basic elements are developed and brought together following a development process to produce a simulation model [10] . The overall simulation model is also verified and validated in parallel with the development process. Our aim is to develop a generic testing framework to conduct model testing in agent-based simulations. In general, testing requires the execution of the model under test and evaluating this model based on its observed execution behaviour. Similarly, in the simulation domain this approach is defined as dynamic validation, verification and testing (VV&T) technique according to Balci's classification [2] . According to Balci, dynamic VV&T techniques are conducted in three steps. Below, we interpret those three steps in terms of model testing of agent-based simulations to be able to capture the requirements for the intended testing framework: , a statistical mean of several empirical data, or they can be defined by the developer according to the specification of the model. Apart from the above requirements, to be able to design a well structured testing framework, we also need to identify the testing requirements of testable elements in detail. As we stated in the first step, the testable elements of agent-based simulation models are agents and simulated environments. In this sense, both of these elements need to be verified and validated. However, what we also require is a means of verifying and validating hypotheses about how interactions and behaviours of these elements at different abstraction levels are related to each other. As Uhrmacher et al. [11] stated, agent-based simulation models describe systems at two levels of organization: micro-level and macro-level. In sociology, the distinction between these levels is comparatively well established [7] . The micro-level considers the model elements individually and their interactions from their perspectives. However, the macro-level considers the model elements as one element, and focuses on the properties of this element resulting from the activities at the micro-level.
In the following subsections, depending on the characteristics of agent-based simulations, we derive both the micro-and macro-level testing requirements of agent-based simulation models.
A. Micro-level Testing Requirements
In this level, the testing requirements of the basic elements alone and interactions from their perspective are considered.
In this sense, a micro-level test may require the following:
• Testing building blocks of agents like behaviours, knowledge base and so forth and their integration inside agents.
• Testing building blocks of simulated environments like non-agent entities, services and so forth and their integration inside simulated environments.
• Testing the outputs of agents during their lifetime. An output can be a log entry, a message to another agent or to the simulated environment.
• Testing if an agent achieves something (reaching a state or adapting something) in a considerable amount of time or before and/or after the occurrence of some specific events with different initial conditions.
• Testing the interactions between basic elements, communication protocols and semantics.
• Testing the quality properties of agents, such as workload for agents (number of behaviours scheduled at a specific time).
B. Macro-level Testing Requirements
In this level, the testing requirements of the elements of agent-based simulations as groups or sub-societies is considered. The aim is to test the expected collective properties as a whole:
• Testing the organization of the agents (how they are situated in a simulation environment or who is interacting with who) during their lifetime.
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• Testing if a group of basic elements exibit the same macro-level behaviour with different initial conditions. This macro-level behaviour could be either an emergent behaviour or a non-emergent behaviour.
• Testing if a group of basic elements is capable of producing some known output data for a given set of input data.
• Testing the timing requirements of macro-level behaviours of a group of basic elements.
• Testing the workload for the system as a whole (number of agents, number of behaviours scheduled, number of interactions etc.).
III. THE GENERIC AGENT-BASED SIMULATION TESTING FRAMEWORK

A. The Conceptual Model
To be able to satify the testing requirements for agent-based simulation models, developers first need a tool that supports model instrumentation. In other words, the tool should allow defining observation points for each testable element individually and as a group. Morever, this tool has to support collecting information from these observation points while the model is executed. And apparently, it has to provide evaluation mechanisms for the assessment of the collected information.
In this sense, we designed a generic testing framework that provides special mechanisms for model testing of ABMS. As we mentioned before, testing requires the execution of the model under test. In this context, we call each specific model designed for testing a Test Scenario. A Test Scenario contains at least one model element under test (depending on the level and the need), one special agent to conduct the testing process (Test agent), the other required model elements, the data sources in which these elements make use of and a special simulated environment (Test environment) that contains all these elements (see Figure 1 ). It can also include one or more fake elements to facilitate the testing process. Each Test Scenario is defined for specific requirement(s) which includes the required test cases, activities and their sequences, and observation requirements. For executing Test Scenarios, we designed another mechanism called Scenario Executer. Scenario Executer is able to execute each Test Scenario with different initial conditions for pre-defined durations.
Test agent is responsible for instrumenting the testable elements, collecting information from them and evaluating these information in order to check if they behave as expected. Test agent can access every model element during the execution of a Test Scenario. However, none of the model elements are aware of it. So it does not affect the way the other elements of the scenario behave. To be able to supply this feature, we designed a special simulated environment called Test environment. All the model elements of the scenario, including Test agent, are situated in this environment. However, apart from Test agent, none of the other elements are aware of Test environment.
Another special mechanism introduced is the usage of special elements called Fake agents and Fake environments An illustrative example for a test scenario. As represented in the figure the basic ingredients for test scenarios are: the Test agent, fake agents, the basic elements of agent-based simulation models (agents, simulated environment and simulation environments) and the data they use/produce. The Test agent is able to collect information from all these elements.
to facilitate the testing process. They are especially useful when a real element is impractical or impossible to incorporate into a scenario execution. They allow developers to discover whether the element(s) being tested respond(s) appropriately to the wide variety of states such elements may be in. For example, for a micro-level test aiming at testing the interaction protocol of a model element, there is no need to use the real implementation of the other model elements, since the aim is to focus on the interaction protocol. In this sense, Fake agents mimic the behaviour of real agents in controlled ways and they simply send pre-arranged messages and return pre-arranged responses. Likewise, Fake environments mimic the behaviour of real simulated environments in controlled ways and they are used for testing agents independently from their simulated environments. Although the term "mock" can also be used in testing in multi-agent systems literature [12] , we preferred using the term "fake" rather than "mock" for describing the nonreal elements, since there is also a distinction between "fake" and "mock" objects in object-oriented programing. Fakes are the simpler of the two, simply implementing the same interface as the object that they represent and returning pre-arranged responses [13] . Thus a fake object merely provides a set of method stubs. Mocks, on the other hand, do a little more: their method implementations contain assertions of their own.
The next subsection explains the internal architecture of our generic testing framework.
B. The Internal Architecture
The internal architecture of the generic testing framework is given in Figure 2 . This framework is based on the JUnit testing framework, which is a simple framework to write repeatable tests for Java applications. Basically, the test runner of JUnit (TestRunner) runs test cases and prints a trace as the tests are executed followed by a summary at the end. Using JUnit infrastructure, we defined our scenario executer (ScenarioExecuter) as a test case of JUnit. Consequently, by using the existing mechanisms and graphical user interfaces of JUnit, test scenarios can easily be executed.
When loaded by the JUnit test runner, ScenarioExecuter first initializes the given test scenario by using the generic simulation runner interface (ISimulationRunner) that builds the scenario by using a builder (ScenarioBuilder). ScenarioExecuter uses its getScenarioDir() method to retrieve the name of the directory in which the required files of the scenario are located. After, the ScenarioExecuter executes the test scenario with different parameters by sweeping the provided file until the defined limit for the test scenario. To do so, ScenarioExecuter class provides an executeTestScenario() method that enables executing the same test scenario with different initial conditions for different predefined durations. The runner of the agent-based simulation framework is responsible for loading ScenarioBuilder. ScenarioBuilder builds the scenario by constructing required model elements. It builds the TestEnvironment and the TestAgent internally by using buildTestElements() method. Other model test elements (the simulated environments (ISimulatedEnvironment) and the agents (Agent)) 2 , on the other hand, are built externally by using the provided stub method buildElements().
TestAgent is able to access all basic elements in order to make model instrumentation. For accessing the simulated environments and the agents, it uses the TestEnvironment and for accessing the simulation infrastructure it uses a special interface (ISimulationEnvironment) that provides utility methods to gather information about the ongoing scenario execution. For example, it can get the current value of the simulation clock (getCurrentTick()), get the number of actions scheduled at specific time points (getActionCount()) 3 and so on. TestAgent is responsible for managing the testing process in a temporal manner. Basically, it monitors the agents and the simulated environments through the observation points (ObservationPoint) and performs assertions (using Assert) depending on the expected behaviour of the agent-based model under test. However, if the ABMS framework provides predefined features for defining observation points, it is not necessary to use the ObservationPoint concept in the concrete model testing framework. Since TestAgent itself is also an agent, all these aforementioned mechanisms can be defined as agent actions (Action) that can be executed at specific time points during the testing process. It can monitor and keep track of the states of all the elements of the test scenario, or the messages exchanged between them during the scenario execution. As a result, TestAgent is able to test the model at specific time points by using instant or collected data, and when there is a specific change in the model (when an event occurs). If all the assertions pass until the specified time limit for the test, the test is said to be successful, otherwise the test is said to be failed.
Fake agents can be defined by using the same interface (Agent) as the real agents they mimic, allowing a real agent to remain unaware of whether it is interacting with a real agent or a fake agent. Similarly, fake environments can also be defined by using the same interface (ISimulatedEnvironment) as the real interfaces they mimic.
C. Implementation
The generic testing framework has been successfully implemented for Repast (Figure 3) . Repast is an agent-based simulation framework written in Java [14] . It provides predefined classes for building agent-based simulation models Fig. 3 . The UML class model for the Repast implementation of the generic testing framework. The ObservationPoint concept is removed here, since Repast provides a speacial mechanism for defining observation points.
as well as for accessing the Repast simulation infrastructure during run time. For the implementation, first a simulation runner (RepastRunner) is defined by extending the AbstractRunner class provided by Repast. Since Repast uses the ContextBuilder interface for building simulations, our ScenarioBuilder implements this interface. Then, a class for representing the Repast simulation infrastructure (RepastEnvironment) is defined. This class uses the methods provided by RunEnvironment class of Repast for accessing the Repast simulation infrastructure as defined in ISimulationEnvironment interface. And after, TestEnvironment is realized by implementing Context interface provided by Repast, since it is the core concept and object in Repast that provides a data structure to organize model elements. Finally, the actions of agents are implemented as a subclass of IAction provided by Repast.
D. Usage
The developer first needs to extend ScenarioBuilder to define the elements of the test scenario and the initial parameters. Then the TestAgent needs to be designed together with its monitoring and testing actions for the testing process. Finally, ScenarioExecuter should be extended for defining the different initial conditions and time limits for each scenario execution.
IV. CASE STUDY: TONIC FIRING OF A MOTONEURON
To demonstrate the effectiveness of our testing framework, we show its applicability on a micro-level testing example 4 . For the case study, we have chosen a test scenario from one of our ongoing projects. In this project, we are developing a self-organized agent-based simulation model for exploration of synaptic connectivity of human nervous system [15] .
The nervous system is a network of specialized cells that communicate information about organism's surroundings and itself. It is composed of neurons and other specialized cells that aid in the function of the neurons. A neuron is an excitable cell in the nervous system that processes and transmits information by electrochemical signalling. Neurons emit spikes when their membrane potential crosses a certain threshold (firing threshold). After emitting the spike, the neuron membrane potential is reset to a certain lower value (resting membrane potential). According to their activation, neurons are of two types: (1) if a neuron is a resting one, it emits a spike when the total synaptic input is sufficient to exceed the firing threshold, or (2) if a neuron is a firing one (e.g., motoneurons, proprospinal neurons), it emits a spike when the membrane potential constantly rises to the firing threshold (Figure 4) . A spike is delivered to the other neurons through its axons. When a spike transmitted by a pre-synaptic neuron through one of its axons reaches a synapse, it transmits the spike to the postsynaptic neuron after a certain amount of time (depending on the length of the axon) which is called an axonal delay. To study synaptic connectivity in human subjects, it has been customary to use stimulus evoked changes in the activity of one or more motor units 5 in response to stimulation of a set of peripheral afferents or cortico-spinal fibers. Besides, the ability to record motor activity in human subjects has provided a wealth of information about the neural control of motoneurons [16] . Thus, in our project we are focused on simulation of motor units. We developed and brought together the basic elements of our agent-based simulation model. Meanwhile, to verify and validate the model, we designed various test cases both for micro-and macro-levels.
In order to demonstrate how the testing framework can be used, one of our test scenarios was chosen. In this scenario, one micro-level behaviour of motoneurons is considered: constant emission of spikes (since they are tonically active). Figure  5 is an illustrative diagram for the selected test scenario. The basic element under test is Motoneuron agent (MN). For tonic firing, MN uses the realistic data recorded from a single motor unit of a human subject (R) in Ege University labs 6 . In order to be able to test this micro-level behaviour, MN is connected to a FakeNeuron agent (FN) with a synaptic link. FN imitates a resting neuron and it is just responsible for receiving the incoming spikes. The synaptic link is responsible for conducting a given spike to FN after a certain amount of time (axonal delay). During the scenario execution, MN will emit spontaneous spikes constantly. These spikes will be delivered to FN through the synaptic link. Each time FN receives a spike, its membrane potential will rise a little for a while and then go back to resting membrane potential. In order to test tonic firing behaviour of MN, Test agent observes the activity of both MN and FN for the given amount of time (for each scenario execution, this amount may differ). At the end of this time, it conducts tests using the information it collected during the scenario execution.
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Algorithm 4 Source code for TonicFiringExecuter class.
package m o t o r u n i t . t e s t 0 3 ; import o r g . j u n i t . T e s t ; p u b l i c c l a s s T o n i c F i r i n g E x e c u t e r e x t e n d s S c e n a r i o E x e c u t e r { @Test p u b l i c v o i d t o n i c F i r i n g T e s t S c e n a r i o ( ) throws E x c e p t i o n { e x e c u t e T e s t S c e n a r i o ( n u l l , 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 ) ; e x e c u t e T e s t S c e n a r i o ( n u l l , 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 ) ; } } ture is used (by using @ScheduleMethod annotation). One of the test cases (testTonicFiringOfMotorNeuron()) checks whether the generated spikes of Motoneuron agent have similar characteristics with the real data or not (testTonicFiringOfMotorNeuron()). This test case first tests if Motoneuron agent generated some spikes. And after, it tests if the running (simulated) data generated by Motoneuron agent have similar statistical characteristics: they should represent the same statistical distribution whose parameters are nearly the same. The second test case (testConductionOfSpikes()) is designed to test if the spikes generated by Motoneuron agent are received by FakeNeuron agent properly. To do so, it examines if all the consecutive activities of Motoneuron agent and FakeNeuron agent have the same time difference since there is a 10.0 ms axonal delay.
Finally, in order to execute the test scenario (with various criteria) the base class that the JUnit runner will use (TonicFiringExecuter) is implemented by extending the ScenarioExecuter class (Algorithm 4).
V. RELATED WORK
Although there is a considerable amount of work about testing in multi-agent systems in the literature (for a review see [17] ), there are not much work on testing in ABMS. Niazi et al. [5] present a technique which allows for flexible validation of agent-based simulation models. They use an overlay on the top of agent-based simulation models that contains various types of agents that report the generation of any extraordinary values or violations of invariants and/or reports the activities of agents during simulation. In the sense of using special agents in which the agents under test are not aware of, their approach is similar to ours. But unlike our approach, they define various types of special agents. However, we use a single agent for testing, since at every test our aim is to test one single use case of the system [18] . Besides, they define an architecture but since they begin without defining the requirements it is not quite possible to understand what they are testing. Pengfei et al. [6] proposes validation of agentbased simulation through human computation as a means of collecting large amounts of contextual behavioural data. De Wolf et al. [19] propose an empirical analysis approach combining agent-based simulations and numerical algorithms for analyzing the global behaviour of a self-organising system. None of the above approaches is well structured and their authors do not give internal details. These approaches also do not take into account neither simulated nor simulation environments. However, we think that both environments need to be involved in the model testing process since they are two of the main ingredients of agent-based simulation models.
VI. CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK
This body of work presents the initial design of a novel generic framework for the automated model testing of agentbased simulation models. The basic elements for testing are identified as agents and simulated environments. For testing each use case for these elements, a test scenario needs to be designed. In our active testing approach, for each test scenario, there is a special agent that observes the model elements under test, and executes tests that check whether these elements perform the desired behaviours or not. The framework also provides generic interfaces for accessing both the simulation environment and the simulated environments. However, these interfaces are not mature and need to be improved in order to be able to design more comprehensive test scenarios.
To demonstrate the framework's applicability, it is implemented for a well-known agent-based simulation framework called Repast. For model instrumentation, the "watch" mechanism provided by Repast is used. However, if an agent-based simulation framework does not provide such a mechanism, the developers may need to implement it. To solve this design problem, the Observer design pattern [20] can be used. In this sense, to show the suitability of the proposed generic framework in case of adoption of frameworks different from Repast, we are planning to implement it for other frameworks.
Since testing is meaningful when it is involved in a development methodology, as another future work, we are planning to define a test-driven process based on these testable elements and the generic framework defined in this paper. Moreover, we are also planning to show how our generic testing tool can be used for testing self-organising multi-agent systems. The metrics for self-organization and emergence mechanisms for achieving self-* properties are given in recent works [21] and [22] . We believe that the capabilities of our framework will be able to test and validate all the metrics given in these studies.
